
I am delighted to have taken over the helm 
of Chair of Armagh, Banbridge & Craigavon 
Policing and Community Safety Partnership 
(PCSP) and welcome you to the summer 
edition of this Neighbourhood Watch 
Newsletter.  

The ethos of Neighbourhood Watch is to 
help people connect with their neighbours, 
to build strong community connections with 
a particular focus on preventing crime.  This 
newsletter will feature key crime prevention 
messages and advice to help you stay safe 
this summer. Please take time to read the 
contents of this newsletter, share with 
neighbours, family and friends and promote 
the support available. Also, remember to 
check in on vulnerable family members 

and neighbours and report any suspicious 
activities to PSNI.

Members of the PCSP team are available to 
discuss any community safety or policing 
concerns you may have. There will also be a 
series of community engagement meetings 
where the public can have their say on 
policing in their area. These meetings will be 
organised locally and you can email annette.
blaney@armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk 
for more details.

I wish to thank everyone involved in 
Neighbourhood Watch and everyone who 
has worked in partnership or supported PCSP 
projects throughout the past year who have 
worked tirelessly to help prevent and reduce 

crime and enhance feeling of safety across 
the Borough. 

In addition, I would like to introduce you to our 
new Vice Chair for the incoming year, Gilbert 
Lee who I am looking forward to working more 
closely with in 2022-2023. 
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A word from the PCSP Chairperson

Hello from the District Commander for policing in Armagh City, 
Banbridge and Craigavon – Superintendent Kellie McMillan
I am glad to be able to contribute to your 
Neighbourhood Watch Newsletter for 
Summer 2022 and to say hello.

I became the PSNI District Commander for the 
Armagh City, Banbridge and Craigavon area 
in June 2022 and am very pleased to be with 
you in this part of our country. Attending the 
Policing and Community Safety Partnership 
meeting on 16 June and some other events 
since has enabled me to meet a number of 
PCSP members, elected representatives, 
community workers and a variety of people 
who work together, with police, to help 
prevent and reduce the fear of crime, and 
to generally build stronger, connected 
communities. I am looking forward to adding 
my own contributions in the coming months 
to this combined community effort and to 
meeting and speaking with more people 
who live, work, or spend time in Armagh, 
Banbridge, Lurgan, Portadown, Craigavon and 

the surrounding areas.

I have been really encouraged by the work 
taking place that I am aware of thus far and 
with the level of enthusiasm, commitment 
and determination I have seen from my 
colleagues in policing. Not everyone reading 
this Newsletter will have had a positive 
experience in their interactions with police 
but I would hope that the vast majority of 
people do. Where that is not the case, or 
where we can do things differently or adapt as 
circumstances change, I and  my colleagues 
will do what we can to make sure those 
improvements or changes happen where 
needed.

I have had the privilege of being a police 
officer for over 20 years, holding a variety of 
roles and responsibilities during that time. 
I say privilege because that is what it means 
to me to be a police officer. To be able to help 
someone to stay safe, to feel safe and to know 

that they are not alone in times of need.

May I therefore encourage you to read Crime 
Prevention Officer, Lisa Sherman’s article in 
this Newsletter and in particular to look out 
for your neighbours and make a report to 
police where you have concerns about crime 
or anti-social behaviour. Accurate reporting 
and recording of crime helps the police to 
make sure that our officers and staff, and 
resources in general, are focused on the right 
place at the right time. Please never assume 
that the police must know something is taking 
place, tell us.

Thank you to everyone who contributes to 
Neighbourhood Watch. May I offer my best 
wishes to everybody in the Armagh City, 
Banbridge and Craigavon areas for a safe, 
peaceful and enjoyable summer.
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Police Service of Northern Ireland 
highlights summer safety advice

Rapid Bins

The Police Service of Northern Ireland are 
encouraging members of the public to have an 
enjoyable summer whilst being mindful of safety 
issues to watch out for. 

Lisa Sherman, Crime Prevention Officer, said, 
“Our priority is to keep people safe and whilst we 
want everyone to have the best summer possible 
we would ask the public to keep in mind that the 
summer months are also when crimes occur.

“We are encouraging young people to stay safe 
and make good decisions. We want everyone 
to be able to enjoy our shared public spaces and 
we will be on patrol in all major tourist areas and 
beauty spots to ensure everyone’s safety. 

“We also need to remember that restrictions are 
still in place and adhering to them is essential. 

“Many people will be taking advantage of a day trip 
away or break in their holiday home or caravan so 
it is very important to ensure that your property 
is secure when you are away. 

“It only takes a thief a few minutes to enter your 
home and take valuables so ensure to secure 
your house, shed and any other outbuildings.” 

The Police Service of Northern Ireland has 
outlined top safety tips to be mindful of this July 
and August:

• Before you leave your home ensure all external 
doors and windows are secure and locked.

• Ensure your main garage door is shut and 
locked. 

• Do not leave valuable items including bicycles 
or toys sitting around, outside your house.

• If you are going away, ask a neighbour to leave 
your bins out. You can also make your house 
look occupied by leaving a light on a timer.

• Always look out for your neighbours. If you 
see someone acting suspiciously note down 
a description and car registration details and 
contact police immediately. 

• Consider installing and approved CCTV that 
you can monitor remotely including via Wi-Fi.

• Consider installing an approved Home Alarm 
system and ensure it is used.

• Find out if there is a Neighbourhood Watch or 
Nominated Neighbour scheme in your area. 

Protect yourself against keyless car 
thefts, say Police 
Police are advising car owners to take the same 
precautions protecting their vehicle as they do 
with their home security. 

PSNI Crime Prevention Officer, Lisa Sherman 

said, “Cars are extremely expensive and where 
possible keep your car in a garage and lock 
driveway gates.

“Use physical car locks such as steering column 
locks and chains, as well as keeping all car keys 
(including spares) away from exterior doors and 
walls. Motorists are also advised to use a blocking 
pouch also called a Faraday pouch (lined with 
metallic material) to help block the wireless signal 
from your key fob.”

Be alert to Scams, warn Police 
Police are urging members of the public to talk 
to older family members following reports of 
phishing text and WhatsApp messages.

The scams involve a text or WhatsApp from a 
person claiming to be a family member, and have 
the common aim of encouraging the recipient to 
transfer money. While anyone can fall victim to 
scams, we are seeing this type of scam targeting 
older people in particular.

Crime Prevention Officer, Lisa Sherman, said: 
“We are noticing more and more reports in 
recent months of this type of scam. In each case, 
a person purporting to be a family member, often 
a daughter or son, asks for money. Typically, 
the ‘child’ is short of money or late paying bills, 

and asks the recipient to transfer money into 
an account.  This is backed by a story that he or 
she has recently changed their phone or phone 
number. In some of these cases, the victim has 
been careful enough to check with the relative 
and therefore realise it’s a scam before departing 
with any money.  Sadly, however, this isn’t always 
the case. It’s really important that if you have 
older members of your family, talk with them and 
warn them about this particular type of scam. 
This is a really important conversation to have.”

“Fraudsters will try anything to trick people. 
Scams may come in all shapes and sizes, but they 
have one thing in common – scammers rely upon 
the good faith and vulnerability of those they 
target.  Hard-earned savings can easily be gone in 

a flash and, with it, one’s confidence.

“Please don’t get caught out.  If you get a message 
make contact with your son or daughter on their 
usual number. Don’t get into a text or WhatsApp 
conversation with the scammers. Spot it. Stop it.”

For further advice and information visit www.
nidirect.gov.uk/scamwiseni or the ScamwiseNI 
Facebook page @scamwiseni.  If you have any 
concerns about unsolicited calls, emails or letters 
then please report it to Action Fraud via their 
website www.actionfraud.police.uk or by phoning 
0300 123 2040.  You can also call police on the 
non-emergency number 101.

If you receive a suspicious message, whether  
by email, website or text message you can take 

the following actions:

• Email – if you feel unsure about an email you have 
received, you can forward it to the Suspicious 
Email Reporting Services at  report@phishing.
gov.uk

• Website – If you have come across a website 
which you think is fake, you can report it here 
Report a suspicious website - https://www.
ncsc.gov.uk/section/about-this-website/
report-scam-website

• Text message – Report suspicious text 
messages for free to 7726.  Your provider can 
investigate the text and take action if found to 
be fraudulent.

‘RAPID’ (Remove All Prescription and Illegal Drugs) is a community-led initiative supported regionally by the PSNI and Public 
Health Agency, and locally by Drug and Alcohol Coordination Teams and Policing and Community Safety Partnerships. RAPID 
promotes and facilitates the removal of all types of prescription and illegal drugs from the local community and provides 
disposal bins in various places across the council area. 

Bringing the total to ten in ABC, the RAPID Bins –  
which are bright yellow – are also located 

Portadown Health Centre
Tavanagh Ave, Portadown, Craigavon, BT62 3BU

Future Proof Banbridge
3a Enville Court Banbridge, BT32 3AX

Tesco Extra
Highfield Rd, Craigavon BT64 1AG

Tesco Superstore
45 Millennium Way, Lurgan, BT66 8DH

Tommy Makem Arts and Community Centre (TMAC)
7 Cow Fair, Keady, Co Armagh, BT60 3TD

The Mall Shopping Centre
The Mall W, Armagh, BT61 9AJ

The Milestone Rathfriland
66 Newry Street, Newry BT34 5PZ 

Asda Portadown Superstore
Bridge Street, Portadown, Craigavon

Spar Shop, Aghagallon
2 Aghalee Rd, Aghagallon, Craigavon BT67 0AR

Corcrain/Redmanville Community Hub
5-7 Corcrain Avenue Portadown, Craigavon BT62 4AF.

For more information on RAPID please visit www.drugsandalcoholni.info/rapid  
or contact Armagh, Banbridge and Craigavon Policing and Community 
Safety Partnership on 0300 0300 900.



SHAKE UP SUMMER 2022
Get Ready to Shake Up Summer
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From land-based adventure with an extensive 
summer camp programme to splash-tastic 
watersports activities. Get ready to have 
serious fun and shake up your summer with 

events such as National Play Day, Love Parks 
Week and Tannaghmore Bird Fair. Say goodbye 
to  “I’m bored” as Craigavon Golf & Ski Centre 
provide plenty of teenge kicks and our indoor/

outdoor facilities deliver a programme of 
summer entertainment! Find out more at 
https://getactiveabc.com/summer/ 

When paying for a holiday, pay by credit card where possible as it offers better buyer protection in case anything goes wrong. 
Always be wary about paying directly into a private individual’s bank account as this could be a scam. 

For more information, go to www.actionfraud.police.uk/holidayfraud



Armagh City, Banbridge and Craigavon 
Borough (ABC) Council is calling on residents 
to share their views on a new Age Friendly 
Strategy and three-year Action Plan for the 
area.

Led by the ABC Age Friendly Alliance – 
comprising of representatives from council, 
key stakeholders and older people – the 
strategy and action plan will work to ensure all 
residents in the borough can live in security, 
enjoy good health, continue to participate 
fully in society, and feel valued and respected 
– regardless of age.

Now open, the Age Friendly Strategy and 
three-year Action Plan survey will close at 
23.59 on Friday 15 July 2022.

How to take part

You can share your feedback by completing an online survey at https://armaghbanbridgecraigavon.citizenspace.com/environmental-health/
copy-of-abc-age-friendly-public-consultation/  by requesting a paper-based survey or expressing an interest to attend a focus group to 
Stephanie Rock, Age Friendly Officer on 07825 010 630 or Stephanie.Rock@armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk 
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Views Sought on New Age 
Friendly Strategy & Action Plan



Your Local Neighbourhood 
Policing Teams

CONTACT NAME RANK ROLE STATION MOB  EMAIL 
Kellie McMillan Superintendent District Commander Lurgan  
Bernard Oconnor Chief Inspector Area Commander Lurgan 07801738511 bernard.o’connor@psni.police.uk
Kieran Quinn Inspector Neighbourhood Policing Team Armagh 07764638497 Kieran.QUINN@psni.police.uk
Gwyneth Buchanan Sergeant Team 1  Armagh 07890399615 gwyneth.buchanan@psni.police.uk
Brendan Thompson Constable Team 1  Armagh 07825146801 BRENDAN.THOMPSON@psni.police.uk
Ross Turner Constable Team 1  Armagh 07585979159 ROSS.TURNER@psni.police.uk
Melissa Walker Constable Team 1  Armagh 07393144123 MELISSA.WALKER2@psni.police.uk
Sam Wright Constable Team 1  Armagh 07557965193 SAM.WRIGHT@psni.police.uk
Dave Moody Constable Team 1  Armagh 07812480130 DAVE.MOODY@psni.police.uk
Alix Matthews Constable Team 1  Armagh 07557261879 ALIX.MATTHEWS@psni.police.uk
Eamonn Campbell Sergeant Team 2  Armagh 07825181742 EAMONN.CAMPBELL@psni.police.uk
Darryn Fisher Constable Team 2  Armagh 07742675818 darryn.fisher@psni.police.uk
Denver McAteer Constable Team 2 Armagh 07786767178 DENVER.MCATEER@psni.police.uk
Lesley McAteer Constable Team 2 Armagh 07801738583 LESLEY.MCATEER@psni.police.uk
Nicola Thomson Constable Team 2 Armagh 07786961683 NICOLA.THOMSON@psni.police.uk
Neil Webb Constable Team 2 Armagh 07786673784 NEIL.WEBB@psni.police.uk
Alwyn Peters Inspector Neighbourhood Policing Team Banbridge 07795152353 Alwyn.Peters@psni.police.uk
Kevin Quinn Sergeant Team 1  Banbridge 07827278224 kevin.quinn@psni.police.uk
Gareth Gordon  Constable Team 1  Banbridge 07585979141 GARETH.GORDON2@psni.police.uk
Olivia Jennings Constable Team 1  Banbridge 07585979152 OLIVIA.JENNINGS@psni.police.uk
Bert Moorhead Constable Team 1  Banbridge 07899987193 BERT.MOORHEAD@psni.police.uk
Darryl Neville  Constable Team 1  Banbridge 07500903656 darryl.neville@psni.police.uk
Ruth Young  Constable Team 1  Banbridge 07557966028 RUTH.YOUNG@psni.police.uk
Gavin McComiskey Constable Team 1  Banbridge 07825213452 GAVIN.MCCOMISKEY@psni.police.uk
Nick Woods  Sergeant Team 2 Banbridge 07585979326 nicholas.woods@psni.police.uk
Martin Bassom Constable Team 2 Banbridge  MARTIN.BASSOM@psni.police.uk
Chris Kinlough Constable Team 2  Banbridge 07393144063 chris.kinlough@psni.police.co.uk
Karen Newby Constable Team 2 Banbridge 07827932643 KAREN.NEWBY2@psni.police.uk
David Worbey Constable Team 2 Banbridge 07887956178 DAVID.WORBEY@psni.police.uk
Ross Thompson Constable Team 2  Banbridge 07827960843 ross.thompson2@psni.police.uk
David McNarry Inspector Neighbourhood Policing Team Lurgan 07903326761 david.Mcnarry@psni.police.uk
Tracey Galbraith Sergeant Team 1  Lurgan 07827931949 Tracey.Galbraith@psni.police.uk
David McKee Constable Team 1  Lurgan 07795607362 DAVID.MCKEE@psni.police.uk
Andy Bryans Constable Team 1  Lurgan 07393143946 andrew.bryans@psni.police.uk
Kathryn Barnes Constable Team 1  Lurgan 07500963397 kathryn.barnes2@psni.police.uk
Chris Moore Sergeant Team 2  Lurgan 07825013731 christopher.moore@psni.police.uk
Matthew Armstrong Constable Team 2  Lurgan 07825250891 matthew.armstrong@psni.police.uk
Jordanne Booth Constable Team 2  Lurgan 07393143960 jordanne.booth@psni.police.uk
Dan Greenham Constable Team 2  Lurgan 07825146077 daniel.greenham@psni.police.uk
Tom Monaghan Constable Team 2  Lurgan 07866066157 tom.monaghan@psni.police.uk
Paul Innes Sergeant Team 3 Lurgan 07557261976 PAUL.INNES@psni.police.uk
Victoria Elliott Constable Team 3 Lurgan 07887954892 victoria.elliott@psni.police.uk
Matthew Graham Constable Team 3 Lurgan 07825173646 matthew.graham@psni.police.uk
Chris Petticrew Constable Team 3 Lurgan 07827999271 chris.petticrew@psni.police.uk
Ian Wallace Constable Team 3 Lurgan 07787423504 ian.wallace@psni.police.uk
Adam Ruston Inspector Neighbourhood Policing Team Portadown / Craigavon 07500903658 ADAM.RUSTON@psni.police.uk
Paul Moore Sergeant Team 1  Portadown / Craigavon 07825013875 paul.moore@psni.police.uk
Amanda Bingham Constable Team 1  Portadown / Craigavon 07557261782 AMANDA.BINGHAM@psni.police.uk
Andy Campbell Constable Team 1  Portadown / Craigavon 07825157377 Andrew.Campbell2@psni.police.uk
Emma Kay Constable Team 1  Portadown / Craigavon 07393144097 EMMA.KAY@psni.police.uk
Ethan Maginnes Constable Team 1  Portadown / Craigavon 07557261918 ethan.maginnes@psni.police.uk
Connor McGrath Constable Team 1  Portadown / Craigavon 07825222469 connor.mcgrath2@psni.police.uk
Brian Hull Sergeant Team 2  Portadown / Craigavon 07825156256 BRIAN.HULL2@psni.police.uk
Richard Neill Constable Team 2 Portadown / Craigavon 07929747185 richard.neill2@psni.police.uk
John Frazer Constable Team 2 Portadown / Craigavon 07899765051 JOHN.FRAZER@psni.police.uk
Matthew Keys Constable Team 2 Portadown / Craigavon 07917583691 MATTHEW.KEYS@psni.police.uk
Victor McNeill Sergeant Team 3 Portadown / Craigavon 07743497036 Victor.Mcneill@psni.police.uk
Conrad Heaney Constable Team 3 Portadown / Craigavon 07825183347 conrad.heaney@psni.police.uk
Brendan Shaw Constable Team 3 Portadown / Craigavon 07825416149 brendan.shaw@psni.police.uk
Robin Sinton Constable Team 3 Portadown / Craigavon 07825232642 robin.sinton@psni.police.uk
Lynn Steenson Constable Team 3 Portadown / Craigavon 07787423404 lynn.steenson@psni.police.uk
David Trimble Constable Team 3 Portadown / Craigavon 07825069412 DAVID.TRIMBLE@psni.police.uk

PCSP CONTACTS

     pcsp@armaghbanbridgecraigavon.gov.uk           0300 0300 900
     @armaghbanbridgecraigavonpcsp
     @abcpacp


